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8D6N SCENIC JEOLLA + SEOUL (LKR8SJ) 

INCHEON / JEOLLABUK-DO / JEOLLANAM-DO / SEOUL 

 
DAY 1  KUALA LUMPUR - INCHEON     
Assemble in KL International Airport for flight to Incheon International Airport.  
 
DAY 2   INCHEON - GUNSAN      (MOB/ LUNCH/ DINNER) 
Upon arrival, we will head to the Daechon Beach for a seaside adventure, riding sky bikes along the 
coastline to enjoy the breathtaking panaromic views. Next, we will explore the Gyeongam-dong Rail Road 
Village, which is a place designed to have vintage and nostalgic spot. The village used to be the residence 
of railway workers and their families, and now it preserves many old railway buildings and cultural heritage. 
Next, we will visit the Gunsan Modern History Museum, which shows how Gunsan has changed from a 
trading port to a modern hub, with exhibits on Korean culture. Then, visit the Hirotsu House, a residential 
area that thrived during the Japanese Imperial occupation. Afterwards, visit the Lee Sung Dang Bakery, 
established in 1945 and recognized as the oldest bakery in Korean history. You can enjoy the delicious 
taste of a red bean bun. 
Hotel: Gunsan Ramada Hotel or similar 
 
DAY 3   GUNSAN - GWANGJU     (BREAKFAST/ LUNCH/ DINNER) 
After breakfast, we will head to Damyang Metasequoia Road, one of the most beautiful tree-lined paths 
in Korea, stretching 8.5 kilometers. Later, we will visit Bamboo Green Garden, where you can immerse 
yourself in the rustling sound of bamboo leaves. Take a leisurely walk through the lush bamboo groves, 
letting the sunlight filter through the gaps, creating a warm and poetic glow with create an unforgettable 
experience. Following that, we will have a Korean Authentic Food Cooking Experience. Next, we will 
visit the Penguin Village, a village themed around penguins. Follow the narrow pathways marked by 
penguin-shaped signs, offer an experience in the unique blend of retro craftsmanship and modern utilization.  
Hotel: Gwangju Utop Boutique Hotel or similar 
Autumn Arrangement: Damyang Metasequoia Road, Bamboo Green Garden, Korean Authentic Food Cooking 
Experience will change to visit Naejangsan National Park for Maple leaf view. Based on departure date. 
 
DAY 4   GWANGJU - SINAN-GUN - NAJU - GWANGJU (BREAKFAST/ LUNCH/ DINNER) 
After enjoying breakfast today, we will head to the latest Instagram – worthy spot in Korea, the Purple 
Island. The unique charm of purple welcomes you head-on, as you gaze upon bridges, roads, houses and 
flower fields all submerged in a sea of purple, creating a dazzling and enchanting spectacle that captivates 

Exclusive Experience 
 Daechon Beach - Sky Bike Experience  

 Korean Authentic Food Cooking Experience  
 Instagrammable Spot: Purple Island 
 Steam Train Experience   
 Wearing Hanbok visit Jeonju Hanok Village 

 

Specialty Meal (6 Breakfast, 6 Lunch, 4 Dinner) 
 Octopus Ginseng Chicken Soup  Abalone Purple Handmade Noodle  Korean BBQ 
 Abalone Stone Hot Pot Bimbap  Buffet 

 

Accommodation 

 1 night accommodation at Gunsan Ramada Hotel or similar 
 2 nights accommodation at Gwangju Utop Boutique Hotel or similar 
 1 night accommodation at Jeonju Best Western Hotel or similar 
 2 nights accommodation at Seoul Marina Bay Hotel or similar 
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the senses. Next, we will visit Korea’s largest sun-drying salt production site, Taepyeong Salt Farm and 
explore the Salt Museum to learn about the process of making sea salt. There has an observation deck 
where offer panoramic views of the vast sea and picturesque island villages. Following that, we will visit the 
Naju Traditional Market, known for its vibrant and delicious fruits, with the Boseong pears being 
particularly famous due to the climate and soil conditions. 
Hotel: Gwangju Utop Boutique Hotel or similar 
Remark: For entering the Purple Island, you need to wear purple clothing or a purple hat or scarf. 
 
DAY 5   GWANGJU - GOKSEONG - JEONJU   (BREAKFAST/ LUNCH/ DINNER) 
This morning, we will head to the Seomjingang Gokseong Train Village and take a ride on an antique 
steam train and enjoy the scenic views along the way. Next, we will visit the Tapsa (Pagoda Temple), 
found in the Maisan (Horse Ear Mountain), renowned for over 80 stone pagodas built by the scholar Lee 
Gap-ryong. The pagodas come in various sizes and shapes, with the main forms being the Chinese 
character “一” and cones. Then, we will explore the Jaman Mural Village. As we ascend the inclined hillside, 
you will encounter houses of various sizes and unique shapes, adorned with vibrant graffiti murals on their 
exterior walls. Afterward, return to hotel and take a rest. 
Hotel: Jeonju Best Western Hotel or similar 
 
DAY 6   JEONJU - SEOUL     (BREAKFAST/ LUNCH/ -) 
After breakfast, head to Jeonju Hanok Village + Hanbok Experience. This is a well-preserved traditional 
Korean village, which features more than 800 traditional courtyard houses known as hanok. Then, visit 
Jeondong Cathedral, a historic Catholic church and one of Jeonju's representative buildings. Here, you 
can admire the grand architectural style and the religious artwork inside, experiencing the charm of religious 
culture. Afterward, proceed to Hongdae shopping for own leisure and taste local specialties at own 
expenses.    
Hotel: Seoul Marina Bay Hotel or similar 
Bonus: For group depart in April - October will have fruit picking experience, based on seasonal. This is a 
complementary item, there will be no replacement in the event of cancellation due to weather or other factor. 
 
DAY 7   SEOUL       (BREAKFAST/ LUNCH/ -) 
This morning, visit Gyeongbokgung Palace, one of the largest palaces in Korea, showcasing the rich 
history and architectural style of the Korean royal family. Later, head to Ikseon-dong Hanok Village, which 
has been Seoul's oldest hanok village since 1920, with over 100 traditional Korean houses gathered here. 
Make a brief stop at the Korean Ginseng Outlet, Healthy Liver Store, and Cosmetics Duty-Free Shop 
then proceed to Myeongdong, a renowned shopping district with numerous shops, restaurants, and 
entertainment venues. You can indulge in shopping, taste local delicacies, and immerse yourself in the 
lively and vibrant atmosphere of Seoul. 
Hotel: Seoul Marina Bay Hotel or similar 
Remark: Gyeongbokgung Palace is closed on Tuesdays and will be replaced with Deoksugung Palace. 
 
DAY 8   SEOUL - INCHEON - KUALA LUMPUR  (BREAKFAST/ MOB) 
This morning, made a last-minute shopping at Souvenir Shop before heading home. Afterwards, transfer 
to the airport for your flight to Kuala Lumpur. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Remarks: Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms and Conditions. In particular, the 
Customer is requested to note the following: Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the 
Company’s control. Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability. Sequence of itinerary may 
be subject to change. Different tour groups may be merged. Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will 
be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Terms and Conditions.  


